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Salt marshes play a key role in attenuating wave energy and promoting

sedimentation necessary to potentially adapt to sea level rise. The changes in

the soil surface elevation, as a result of spatially and temporally varied

sedimentation pattern, affect the hydrodynamics, marsh edge extension and

so the sedimentation rate. Little attention has yet been paid to the medium-

term sedim\entation under the influence of marsh extension. To fill this gap, we

performed a 6-year (from 2012 to 2018) field observation to obtain the soil

surface elevation of the cross-shore tidal flats in the center Jiangsu Coast

(China). The salt marsh edge is extracted from remote sensing images using

NVDI technique, which allows us to quantify the seaward extension of salt

marshes. Results highlight that soil surface elevation in the salt marsh region

varies spatially and temporally as a function of marsh topography, inundation

frequency and distance to the salt marsh edge. The sedimentation rate reduces

linearly shoreward as a result of increasing soil surface elevation in the marsh

region. At the transition of salt marshes and bare flats, the sedimentation rate

follows a parabolic relationship with the increase in distance to the salt marsh

edge but decreases linearly at the more landward sites. The maximum

sedimentation rate is initially located around the mean high-water level and

moves towards the edge of the salt marsh as a result of marsh extension and

increasing soil surface elevation. Our field observations reveal these medium-

term marsh dynamics and provide a unique dataset for development, testing

and validation of numerical simulations to enhance predictions of the overall

evolution of tidal flats.
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1 Introduction

Tidal flats are the transition region of sea and land. They are

important geomorphological and ecological systems providing

habitat for aquatic species (van Eerden et al., 2005; Friedrichs,

2011), preventing coastal inundation (Möller et al., 2014), and

protecting against sea level rise (Krauss et al., 2010; Webb et al.,

2013; Kirwan et al., 2016). The morphology of tidal flats is

continuously modulated by the interactions between

hydrodynamics (e.g., tidal currents, waves, storm events),

sediment supply, global climate change (i.e. storm events and

sea level rise), and biological factors (e.g., salt marshes, biofilms)

(Le Hir et al., 2000; D’Alpaos et al., 2007; Green and Coco, 2007;

Kirwan et al., 2010; Friedrichs, 2011; Fagherazzi et al., 2012;

Chen et al., 2019; Zhao et al., 2021; Jin et al., 2022). Salt marshes

in front of coastal infrastructure provide important ecological

services in attenuating wave and current energy, trapping

sediment and accelerating sedimentation (Temmerman et al.,

2003; van de Koppel et al., 2005; Anderson and Smith, 2014;

Gong et al., 2017). Sedimentation in salt marshes, in turn,

facilitates the further growth and extension of salt marshes,

forming the so-called “biogeomorphic feedback loop” (Wang

and Temmerman, 2013; Bouma et al., 2016; Schwarz et al.,

2018). Increasing attention has been paid to field investigations,

which focus either on the limit of the salt marsh edge controlled

by a dynamic retreat behavior (Marani et al., 2011; Bendoni

et al., 2016; Zhao et al., 2022) or on the survival of salt marshes

under the threat of sea level (Mudd et al., 2004; Fagherazzi et al.,

2012; Wang and Temmerman, 2013; Möller et al., 2014; Rogers

et al., 2014; Lovelock et al., 2015; Bouma et al., 2016; Swales et al.,

2016; Brückner et al., 2019). Short-term (e.g., days, months, <1

year) field work has been widely performed to investigate the

hydrodynamics or the morphodynamic response to forcing

conditions on tidal flats (e.g., Fan, 2010; Shi et al., 2014; Zhang

et al., 2021). The impact of the seaward growth of salt marshes is

usually ignored. In terms of the long-term (e.g., >10 years)

morphological evolution of tidal flats, the marsh dynamics (e.g.,

seaward growth, sediment trapping) exert a large impact on the

sedimentation and the morphological evolution in the marsh

region. However, the long-term morphological evolution is

usually studied using numerical simulation rather than field

observations. Field investigations on sedimentation patterns

over a medium-term to long-term timescale are scarce, and

the association with the constant seaward extension of salt

marshes remain unclear.

Past studies have revealed important features of the

dynamics of salt marshes: (1) Salt marshes dampen velocities,

enhance turbulence and promote sedimentation through their

leaf, stem, and root networks (Nepf, 2012; Tinoco and Coco,

2018; Yang and Nepf, 2018; San Juan et al., 2019; Tinoco et al.,

2020). (2) Laboratory experiments show that salt marshes can

cause up to 60% of wave height reduction (Möller et al., 2014).

(3) The stem and leaves capture and settle suspended sediment
Frontiers in Marine Science 02
effectively, exceeding 70% of the overall amount of

sedimentation under dense salt marsh and rapid flow (Mudd

et al., 2010; Chen et al., 2018). (4) The density of stems partly

determines the sedimentation rate (Gleason et al., 1979). (5) Salt

marsh roots also contribute to sedimentation by enhancing the

soil strength and preventing erosion. Therefore, salt marshes are

an important factor in promoting sedimentation and affecting

the marsh topography.

The presence of salt marshes causes large temporal and

spatial variability in sedimentation in the upper-intertidal flats.

This has been studied through field observations and bio-

geomorphological numerical simulations (Temmerman et al.,

2003; Temmerman et al., 2005; Bouma et al., 2007; D’Alpaos

et al., 2007; Fagherazzi et al., 2012; Zhou et al., 2016; Brückner

et al., 2019; Geng et al., 2021). Existing field investigations have

shown continuous and seasonal sedimentation associated with

inundation frequency in the marsh region (Gong et al., 2017;

Willemsen et al., 2018). The largest bed level change occurs in

the spring and summer seasons (March to May and June to

August). Numerical simulations have compared the

sedimentation with and without the coverage of salt marshes

(D’Alpaos et al., 2007). Without the cover of salt marshes, the

sedimentation rate displays a linear relationship from the marsh

edge to the landside. The increasing distance from the marsh

edge corresponds to the decreasing sedimentation rate. With the

presence of Spartina alterniflora, the accretion rate is high at the

elevation of Mean Sea Level (MSL) and decreases progressively

with the increase in the marsh elevation. The lowest limit of the

vegetation is set at the MSL in the numerical model. The

maximum sedimentation appears in the vicinity of the salt

marsh edge owing to the rapid reduction of the suspended

sediment concentration in this region (D’Alpaos et al., 2007).

Field observations also found a similar increase in the

sedimentation rate (SR) near the edge (Willemsen et al., 2018).

However, medium to long term field observations in the marsh

region are st i l l scarce . To bet ter unders tand the

morphodynamics of tidal flats, the sedimentation rate along

the cross-shore profile and the impact factors need

further investigations.

The soil surface elevation and inundation frequency are

known to affect the sedimentation pattern. The sedimentation

rate increases exponentially with the inundation period, while an

increase in the soil surface elevation corresponds to a decreased

sedimentation rate (Pethick, 1981; French, 1993; Allen, 1994;

Cahoon et al., 1995). No direct link has been found between

waves and bed level change in the marsh region (Willemsen

et al., 2018). Marsh sedimentation alters the hydrodynamics

(e.g., water level and inundation frequency) and feedbacks to the

following sedimentation rate and marsh edge extension. Once

the hydrodynamics (e.g., water depth or inundation frequency)

and disturbance period allow the survival of salt marshes

(Bouma et al., 2016), salt marshes will establish and the border

extends seaward (D’Alpaos et al., 2007; Hu et al., 2011; Zhou
frontiersin.org
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et al., 2016; Brückner et al., 2019; Geng et al., 2021). It has been

pointed out that when the Spartina colonizes seaward, the

overall accretion rate increases (D’Alpaos et al., 2007). The

distance to the marsh edge can also affect the sedimentation.

However, the influence of salt marsh extension on sedimentation

rate has not been well considered.

Researchers have focused on the establishment and

extension of salt marshes as a function of hydrodynamics

(Morris et al., 2002; Mudd et al., 2004; D’Alpaos et al., 2007;

Hughes et al., 2012; Balke et al., 2016). According to a long

record of plant productivity in an estuary, Morris et al. (2002)

proposed a linear relationship between plant biomass and marsh

topography. The biomass is highly related to the marsh

properties (e.g., the plant density). Spatially, the increase in the

soil surface elevation results in a linear decrease in biomass.

Later, Morris (2006) suggested a parabolic relationship between

the soil surface elevation and biomass. With the increase in the

water depth in the seaward direction, the biomass first increases

until reaching a maximum value, and then drops as it goes

farther in the seaward direction. The lowest border of the salt

marsh survival has also been widely studied. Researches in

different locations have indicated that the lowest border could

be located at the Mean Low Water Level (MLWL), Mean Sea

Level (MSL, D’Alpaos et al., 2007), or at a certain elevation below

the Mean High Water Level (MHWL), e.g., 20 - 40 cm and 50 -

60 cm below MHWL suggested by Bakker et al. (2002) and

Morris et al. (2002), respectively. Mckee and Patrick (1988)

found the lowest elevation of Spartina alterniflora is relative to

MLWL and increases with the tidal range. Wang and

Temmerman (2013) analyzed remote sensing images and

noted rapid shifts of tidal flats from bare to vegetated states

once a threshold of a certain elevation (0.5 m below MHWL) is

exceeded. Rather than relative elevation and inundation

duration, inundation frequency is suggested to better

determine the marsh edge than inundation duration (Balke

et al., 2016; van Belzen et al., 2017). Moreover, van de Koppel

et al. (2005) further highlight the importance of slope at the

marsh edge through a theoretical and empirical study. The

sedimentation promotes the salt marsh growth, and the salt

marsh stops growing when a steep slope at the salt marsh edge is

reached. However, there is still no agreement on the lowest limit

of the salt marsh edge.

Overall, a large number of studies have focused on the

morphological evolution of tidal flats considering the effects of

salt marshes through numerical simulations, but the

sedimentation related to the seaward extension of salt marshes

is less investigated through field observations. The objective of

this study is to investigate the impact of the seaward extension of

salt marshes on the morphological evolution of tidal flats. We

performed medium-term field observations (6 years) on the soil

surface elevation in the cross-shore profile of the tidal flats and

extracted the marsh edge from remote sensing images. We then
Frontiers in Marine Science 03
evaluated the sedimentation characteristics in association with

the marsh elevation and the distance to the marsh edge. This

manuscript is structured as follows. In section 2 we introduce the

methodology of the topography measurement and marsh edge

extraction. In section 3, we describe the variation of the

sedimentation and the marsh edge. The results are discussed

in section 4, followed by conclusions provided in section 5.
2 Methodology

2.1 Field observations

We performed monthly field observations of the soil surface

elevation (SSE) at the south tidal flat of Chuandong Estuary in

the center of Jiangsu coast (China) from 2012 to 2018 (Figure 1).

This region is the most rapidly propagating mudflat on the

Jiangsu coast. The width of the tidal flat is about 2-6 km and the

slope is 0.1% to 0.3%. As it is affected by a combination of the

counterclockwise rotary tidal wave and progressive tidal waves,

the tide is irregular, and semi-diurnal, with an average tidal

range of 3.68 m. The maximum current velocity ranges from 0.5

m/s to 1 m/s, and there is a weak component of the longshore

current according to a previous field study (Zhang et al., 2016).

The flood duration is shorter than the ebb duration with a ratio

of 0.73. The velocity during the flood tide is larger than that

during the ebb tide. Waves tend to be small with the maximum

significant wave height of 1.0 m in winter and 0.5 m in summer.

The MHWL is 2.19 m and the MLWL is -1.87 m (Figure 1C).

The substrate consists of a mixture of clay, silt, and sand (Gong

et al., 2017). The grain size becomes coarser from the upper

intertidal flats to the lower intertidal flats, but the occasional

storm events can bring the coarse sand to the upper intertidal

flats. We collected the bedload samples at sites S3 and S7 in

January 2021 and analysed the grain size distribution using

MasterSizer3000. The median grain size (d50) is 15.2µm at site S3

while 69.8µm at site S7. From the sea dyke to the lower intertidal

flat, the cross-shore profile can be divided into four distinctive

zones: (1) grass flats (freshwater or brackish water wetland), (2)

Suaeda salsa and Spartina alterniflora salt marshes, (3) muddy

flats, and (4) silt or sand flat (Jin et al., 2018).

Nine benchmarks (S1-S9) were set up on the cross-shore

profile from the upper to the lower intertidal flat in July 2012

(Figure 1A). At the beginning of field observations, sites S1-S4

are located in the salt marsh region and sites S5-S9 are on the

bare flat (Figure 1B). Site S5 is located at the edge of the salt

marsh surrounded by low-height salt marshes (Figure 1C).

During our field survey, severe erosion occurred around some

benchmarks in the lower intertidal flat. Therefore, four more

sites were added (SG6, SG7, SG8 and SG89).

The soil surface elevation is calculated from the

measurements using a Rod Surface Elevation Table (Rod-SET),
frontiersin.org
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an instrument originally developed by Cahoon et al. (2002). This

instrument measures the distance from the top of the

benchmark to the soil surface (see Figure 2B). The changes in

distance from the top of the benchmark to the soil surface

indicate the variation of the soil surface elevation. The absolute

elevation at the top of the benchmark is measured and re-

evaluated using Real-Time Kinematic GPS (RTK-GPS) every

half a year to assess any subsidence of the benchmark. We then

obtain the absolute elevation by subtracting the distance from

the benchmark to the soil surface from the absolute elevation at

the top of the benchmark. Readers are referred to Gong et al.

(2017) for more detailed settings of benchmarks and

components of the Rod-SET instrument.

The tide level is predicted using a dataset from the nearest

tidal level station (Zhang et al., 2016; Gong et al., 2017). The

inundation duration is quantified by counting the inundation

hours within a month. The inundation frequency (f) is defined as

the proportion of the submerged time in a month. The

sedimentation rate (SR) is calculated as the difference of the

soil surface elevation in two adjacent months.
2.2 Assessment of the salt marsh edge

The salt marsh edge is extracted from the remote sensing

images obtained by Landsat series satellites. Image quality and
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
tide level are considered when choosing the images. Only images

with cloud cover less than 10% and salt marshes not submerged

are selected. We selected images taken in October each year from

2012 to 2018 since they coincide with the time of our field

observations. To extract the edge of salt marshes, we further

calculated the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI).

The location where a significant change in NDVI occurs is

defined as the marsh edge. The obtained location is then visually

validated in the remote sensing images. As it is shown in

Figure 2, the edge of salt marshes advances seaward from 2013

to 2017. The observation site S5 is fully covered by salt marshes

since 2014.
3 Results

We focus on the morphological evolution of salt

marshes (S2-S5) and the variation of the soil surface

elevation in association with the inundation frequency,

topography, and salt marsh extension. Site S1 is close to

the sea dyke and is less affected by tidal currents compared

to rainfall and longshore currents. Sites S6-S9 are on the

bare flat, where the morphological evolution is dominated

by tide currents and storm events. The sedimentation and

erosion, however, are less relevant to the salt marsh growth

on the bare flat.
FIGURE 1

Observation sites, Jiangsu coast, China. (A) Map of the study site. (B) Location of observation sites S1-S9 from the upper to lower intertidal flat.
Image is taken in 2013. (C) Cross-shore profile in 2012.
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3.1 Soil surface elevation

Site S2 locates at the highest elevation of the cross-shore

profile. It can only be submerged during high tide between June

and November. The overall inundation frequency is extremely

low (<0.05 of the overall time in a month, Figure 3B). The

maximum variation in the soil surface elevation is 5 cm

throughout the period of observations (Figure 3A). This is

attributed to the high soil surface elevation and the resultant

low inundation frequency. Although the suspended sediment

transported to this site is significantly reduced, the change of the

soil surface elevation still correlates with inundation frequency

(Figures 3A, B). In particular, the soil surface elevation increases

slightly with the inundation frequency period from June to

November. Low inundation frequency also means less

hydrodynamic interaction with the bed at S2. It may allow

substrate accretion from the build-up of the local generated

organic matter within the salt marsh. On the other hand, there is

a time lag between the increase in the soil surface elevation and

the inundation frequency. For example, the inundation

frequency at this site (S2) increases from September 2014 to

October 2014, followed by a drop from October 2014 to

November 2014, but the soil surface elevation increases from

October 2014 to November 2014, and later decreases

subsequently. Our previous measurements have indicated that

the variation of the soil surface elevation is alternatively
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
controlled by the consolidation of the subsurface soil and

surface sedimentation (Gong et al., 2017). When the

inundation frequency is low, the subsurface soil consolidates,

and the elevation reduces slightly. During months with

increasing inundation frequency, there is suspended sediment

transported to this site. The increase in the soil surface elevation

is thus explained by surface sedimentation.

The variation of the soil surface elevation near MHWL is

strongly associated with the inundation frequency and salt

marsh propagation, and it displays a strong seasonal

characteristic. Sites S3 and S4 are located around the MHWL

(Figure 1). These two sites are about 1 km and 500 m from the

salt marsh edge and covered by the densest salt marshes in the

cross-shore profile. In general, the soil surface elevation keeps

rising during the period of observations, and the seasonal

variation is evident (Figure 3C). The inundation frequency

increases from April to November, which corresponds to the

increase in the soil surface elevation. During months with

decreasing/low inundation frequency, little change in the soil

surface elevation is observed (Figure 3D). With the continuous

increasing soil surface elevation, the inundation frequency drops

correspondingly, which in turn results in the decline in the

sedimentation rate. In 2018, both sites reach an elevation that

minimizes inundation and so morphological change. The

sedimentation rate drops by an order of magnitude, from 0.1-

0.2 m/y in 2013 to 0.02-0.04 m/y in 2018 (Figure 4A). This is due
FIGURE 2

Photos taken at the observation site S5 in (A) 2013, (B) 2014, (C) 2015, and (D) the location of salt marsh edge as a function of time. The
resolution of the remote sensing image (30 m) is shown by the errorbar.
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to the feedback between the soil surface elevation and

inundation frequency (Temmerman et al., 2005; Fagherazzi

et al., 2012). High inundation frequency induces large

sedimentation in salt marshes. The increase in the soil surface

elevation in turn reduces the inundation frequency. Therefore,

the sedimentation rate decreases.

Sedimentation rates at Site S3 to S4 are highly related to

inundation frequency (Figure 4B). We calculate the mean
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
inundation frequency and monthly sedimentation rate from

June to November at sites S3 to S4. Clearly, a larger

inundation frequency corresponds to a higher sedimentation

rate, and the best fitting of these dots is described by a linear

function (SR = 0.31f - 0.007, R2 = 0.84, p = 0.00005) can be

obtained from the curve fitting. The inundation frequency at S2

is not sensitive to the variation of inundation frequency due to

the high elevation and low sedimentation rate (~mm), while the
B

C

D

E

F

A

FIGURE 3

Variation of the soil surface elevation at sites (A) S2, (C) S3 and S4, (E) S5, and (B, D, F) their corresponding inundation frequency. Light yellow
shades highlight the months June to November with the increase in the inundation frequency. Red arrows highlight the increasing trend of the
soil surface elevation and inundation frequency.
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sedimentation rate at Site S3 and S4 has a strong relation to

changes in the inundation frequency.

Site S5 was located at the salt marsh edge at the beginning of

our field campaign in 2012 (Figure 1). Although its inundation

frequency is higher than S3 and S4 due to the lower elevation at

this site (Figure 3E), the magnitude of the variation in the soil

surface elevation is rather low compared to S3 and S4 since the

site is not fully covered by salt marshes (only patches of salt

marshes can be found, see pictures in Figure 2). The

sedimentation and erosion are almost in balance at this site

and there is no evident seasonal variation as in sites S3 and S4.

After this site is gradually covered by salt marshes (Figure 2), the

soil surface elevation increases by nearly 40 cm from 2014 to

2018 (Figure 3F), with noticeable seasonal variation after 2014.

The soil surface elevation is nearly constant before June, while it

increases from June to November.

The morphological elevation of the cross-shore profile from

2012 to 2018 is shown in Figure 5. The overall amount of

sedimentation increases from S2 to S4 (~0 m to 0.44 m from

2012 to 2018) and then drops from S4 to the marsh edge (See

inset of Figure 5). The maximum deposition region occurs

around S4, which is about the elevation of MHWL. With the

increase in the soil surface elevation, the slope between S3 and S4

reduces. S5 is initially located at the deposition-erosion balance

point before 2014 when the nearby flats are not fully colonized

by salt marshes. Once S5 is covered by marshes, the deposition-

erosion balance point moves gradually seaward direction due to

sedimentation but does not change as much as the marsh edge

(Figure 5). The bare flat experienced significant erosion during

the 6-year field observations. Together with the rapid

sedimentation near the marsh edge, the bed slope at the marsh

edge (S5 to S6) increases significantly from 0.001 to 0.003. The
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
most severe erosion (about 1.5m) occurs at the lower intertidal

flat which can be attributed to the storm events. Site S7 was

entirely eroded, and it has not recovered during the past 6 years.
3.2 The soil surface elevation, salt marsh
extension and sedimentation rate

Using remote sensing, we obtained the salt marsh edge and

calculated the distance from the salt marsh edge to site S1 in the

cross-shore profile (Figure 2). Note that our field measurements

cover the time scale from the rapid growth to the relatively

steady stage of the salt marsh with minimum seaward growth.

From 2012 to 2016, the salt marsh expands and propagates

rapidly seaward with an average rate of 92 m/y. The salt marsh

edge reached site S5 in 2014. After, the salt marsh extension

slows down and displays a slight retreat. The turning point of the

salt marsh extension occurs at the end of 2015, which coincides

with the major change in the sedimentation rate (Figure 4A).

The variation trend of the sedimentation rate changed abruptly

at sites S3, S4 and S5 in 2015. The final distance from the salt

marsh edge to site S1 is about 2.26 km.

In order to evaluate the amount of sedimentation as a

function of distance to the salt marsh edge, we considered the

soil surface elevation and the edge of the salt marsh in 2012 as

the baseline and displayed the relative soil surface elevation at

sites S2-S5 in Figure 6. Since the magnitude of the surface

sedimentation/erosion is much higher than the subsurface

consolidation/expansion at sites S3-S5, we simply consider the

changes in the soil surface elevation as the amount of

sedimentation. In 2013, the relative soil surface elevation of

sites S2 and S5 is lower than S3 and S4. The maximum amount
BA

FIGURE 4

(A) Sedimentation rate at S2 to S5 as a function of time. (B) The relationship between sedimentation rate and averaged inundation frequency
from June to Nov at sites S2 to S4.
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of sedimentation occurs at about 0.8 km from the edge of the salt

marsh. With the extension of the salt marsh edge, the soil

surface elevation at sites S3-S5 increases. The most rapid

deposition position moves to 0.64 km from the salt marsh

edge (Figure 6). Overall, the accumulated sedimentation

displays a parabolic relationship with the distance to the salt

marsh edge which is consistent with the simulation results of

D’Alpaos et al. (2007).

The annual sedimentation rate is calculated and quantified

as a function of the relative soil surface elevation (relative to the

MHWL) (Figure 7A). The overall sedimentation rate displays a

parabolic relationship with the soil surface elevation. The

maximum sedimentation rate appears near the MHWL (zero

on the x-axis, Figure 7A). When only the sites above the MHWL

(>0 on the x-axis) are considered, the sedimentation rate follows

an exponential relation, which is partly consistent with

Temmerman et al. (2003). the sedimentation rate reduces to 0

gradually, with the increase in the soil surface elevation.

Figure 7B displays the sedimentation rate as a function of

distance to the salt marsh edge. At sites S3 and S4, which are

around the MHWL, the sedimentation rate decreases linearly

with the propagation of the salt marsh. At the salt marsh edge

(site S5), the sedimentation rate first increases and then drops

due to the marsh extension following a parabolic relationship.

Since S5 locates at the marsh edge and the sedimentation rate is

dynamic, here we further plot the normalized SR as a function of

non-dimensionalized distance to the marsh edge for sites S2 to

S4. SR is normalized by the soil surface elevation (Figure 7C).

The distance to the marsh edge is non-dimensionalized by the

distance to the marsh edge in 2018 when the salt marsh edge

does not expand seaward any further. We note that the dataset

congregates indicating that the SR is correlated to both the soil
Frontiers in Marine Science 08
surface elevation and the distance to the marsh edge. With the

further extension of the salt marsh edge, Dis/Disend is close to 1.

In the meantime, the sedimentation rate reduces but soil surface

elevation increases faster, which finally results in the reduction

in the normalized SR. Compared to S3 and S4, S5 is more

unstable at the marsh edge experiencing an increase to decrease

in the sedimentation rate (Figure 7B). The rapid increase in soil

surface elevation causes the normalized SR slightly lower than S3

and S4. Overall, a linear fitting well describes the relationship

between the normalized SR and the non-dimensionalized

distance to the marsh edge. This result might provide a

comparison for future observations and numerical simulation

of marsh dynamics.
4 Discussions

Our field observations focused on the morphological

evolution of the cross-shore tidal flats and quantified

sedimentation rate as a function of the soil surface elevation

and the distance to the salt marsh edge.
4.1 Morphological evolution of salt
marshes

The morphological evolution of the central Jiangsu coast is

mostly controlled by tide inundation, which can be considered as

a representative of the tidal forcing (Gong et al., 2017). From

June to November, the mean tidal level and inundation

frequency increased. High inundation frequency indicates

stronger tidal flows and larger suspended sediment
FIGURE 5

Variation of the cross-shore profile from 2012 to 2018. The shade highlights the changes of the salt marsh edge from 2012 to 2018. The
changes of marsh edge and the erosion-deposition balance point is highlighted with the blue arrows.
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concentration transported landward (Fan, 2010). Due to the

progressive tidal wave, there is slack at the flood tide which

allows sediment to deposit. In the meantime, the strong ability of

salt marshes in attenuating wave energy and trapping sediment

prevents the further suspension and seaward transport of the

settled sediment (Temmerman et al., 2005; Mudd et al., 2010).

Therefore, the soil surface elevation increases with inundation

frequency. During the remaining months, the soil surface

elevation varies slightly due to the low inundation frequency

and suspended sediment transported to the salt marsh. This

seasonal variation in the salt marsh has also been reported in

other estuaries, e.g., meso- to macro-tidal Scheldt estuary (e.g.,

Temmerman et al., 2003) and Nanhui Mudflat (Fan, 2010). Our

study further reveals the variation of the soil surface elevation at

the edge of the salt marsh, which has been rarely investigated.

When the observation site at the edge is not covered by salt

marshes, there is less reduction in the flow velocity, and no

significant sedimentation occurs in this region. Such tidal flats

are affected by occasional wind-wave action, resulting in the

occasional erosion. This could explain the erosion-deposition

balance at the salt marsh edge when salt marshes are not present.

Additionally, tidal flow-vegetation interactions at the edge of

vegetated coastal areas create high turbulent zones that pick up

more sediments around the fringe (Norris et al., 2017). When

salt marshes are present, strong attenuation of forcing conditions

causes rapid sedimentation near the salt marsh edge.
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Our field data indicate that the sedimentation rate is a

function of the soil surface elevation and the distance to the

salt marsh edge. The sedimentation rate above the MHWL

follows an exponential relationship. This result is consistent

with Temmerman et al. (2003), who reported that the

sedimentation rate declines exponentially with the increase

of the distance from the salt marsh edge or the marsh soil

surface elevation, but slightly different from Cahoon et al.

(2011), who obtained that sedimentation rate reduces linearly

as the increase in the relative site elevation through 6 years

field investigations. However, when we further consider the

sedimentation rate at the salt marsh edge, the sedimentation

rate follows a parabolic relationship with the soil surface

elevation. This can be explained by the development stage of

the salt marsh. Before 2015, the salt marsh keeps propagating

in the seaward direction. The salt marsh at the edge is sparse

and characterized by low height. The density of salt marsh first

increases and then drops in the landward direction. It has been

previously reported that the local sedimentation rate is a

function of the density of salt marsh (Gleason et al., 1979).

Therefore, the sedimentation rate is low and unstable at the

marsh edge, while it is higher in the more landward direction.

When the edge site (S5) is covered by salt marshes, the soil

surface elevation increases with a low sedimentation rate.

With the fur ther ex tens ion o f sa l t marshes , the

sedimentation rate increases, but is still not as large as sites
FIGURE 6

The relative soil surface elevation as a function of distance to the salt marsh edge. The shade highlights the changes in the soil surface elevation
from 2012 to 2018 at sites S2-S5. The soil surface elevation is relative to that in 2012. Dashed lines and solid lines show the parabolic fitting of
all the relative elevations in each year. Red stars highlight the maximum deposition position in each year and the variation trend is highlighted by
red arrows.
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around MHWL (Figure 7A). The identified parabolic

relationship is generally consistent with the numerical

results of D’Alpaos et al. (2007) demonstrating a sharp

increase and then gradually drops of the sedimentation rate

from the elevation of MWL to MHWL when the salt marsh is

dominated by Spartina alterniflora. Since there are no dense

observation sites set up near the marsh edge, we are unable to

detect a more detailed sedimentation pattern at the very edge

region. Our study reports a gentler variation of the

sedimentation rate in early stages (before 2015) when salt

marshes keep propagating seaward (Figure 6). However, after

the edge of the salt marsh reaches a steady status (after 2015),

the maximum deposition position shift rapidly towards the

marsh edge. This should be explained by the density of the salt

marshes at the edge. After reaching the steady status, the low-

height and low-density salt marshes could be slowly destroyed

leaving the high and dense salt marshes at the edge. In this

case, the mean velocity reduces more significantly and

more sediment is settled down near the edge. Therefore,

the maximum deposition point could shift towards the

marsh edge, but more investigation on the marsh density

is needed.
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4.2 On the limit of the salt marsh growth

Our field observations also reveal the limit of the growth of

salt marshes. As it is shown in Figure 2, salt marshes stop

propagation in 2015 at this cross-shore tidal flat profile. The final

location of the salt marsh edge is 2.27 m from Site S1 where the

soil surface elevation is 1.3 m, which is 0.8 m below the MHWL.

This is greater than that reported by Morris et al. (2002) that the

lowest limit is located at 0.5 - 0.6 m below the MHWL which

could be attributed to the larger tidal range. The lowest limit of

the marsh edge increases with the tidal range (Mckee and

Patrick, 1988). The inundation frequency is 0.32 in 2016 when

salt marshes stop further extending in the offshore direction.

This is close to values reported by van Belzen et al. (2017)

indicating that the maximum inundation frequency for salt

marsh recovery is around 40%. Besides the water depth and

the inundation frequency which limit the extension of salt

marshes, here we further assume that the slope at the salt

marsh edge might also be an important parameter affecting

the salt marsh growth. With the increase in the soil surface

elevation of site S5, the slope at the salt marsh edge increases

gradually from 0.001 to 0.003 (Figure 5). When the slope reaches
B

C

A

FIGURE 7

The yearly sedimentation rate as a function of (A) the relative soil surface elevation and (B) the distance from the salt marsh edge. (C) The
normalized sedimentation rate by the soil surface elevation (SSE) as a function of the non-dimensionalized distance to the marsh edge (Dis) by
the distance to the marsh edge in the year 2018 (Disend).
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a certain threshold, it will be difficult for the salt marsh seedlings

to survive and establish in the seaward direction. Hence the salt

marsh cannot propagate any longer.

Previous studies have reported two different types of

relationship, parabolic and linear, between the water depth and

the biomass. In this study, we did not quantify the biomass, but

the density of salt marshes is linearly related to the biomass.

According to our field observations, we noted the salt marsh is

sparse at the edge before reaching a steady status with minimum

changes in the marsh edge, which indicates low biomass at the

salt marsh edge with a large water depth. Visually, the density of

salt marshes increases and then decreases in the landward

direction, indicating that the biomass seemingly follows a

parabolic relationship. However, after the salt marsh reaches a

steady status, it stops propagating seaward. The sparse salt marsh

at the edge is exposed to strong tidal currents and occasional

wave conditions and they may not survive or further extend in

the offshore direction. This will potentially cause the retreat of

the salt marsh, leaving a high and dense salt marsh at the edge. In

this situation, the biomass might follow a linear relationship.

Overall, our study implies that both models well describe the salt

marsh dynamic, but at different developing stages.
4.3 Implications for morphodynamic
modelling

We have demonstrated a medium-term temporal and spatial

variation of the sedimentation in the marsh region using field

observations, which is rarely investigated. Our results further

revealed that the sedimentation rate is associated with

hydrodynamics, distance to the marsh edge and the soil

surface elevation. The outcomes of the relationship between

sedimentation rate with the soil surface elevation and the

distance to the marsh edge can provide a potential function

for large-scale numerical simulations, which might lead to a

better prediction of the evolution of tidal flats considering the

influence of marsh extension.

The morphological evolution of the tidal flat is an extremely

complicated process, and more field observations are imperative

to understand the underlying mechanism of sedimentation in

the salt marsh region. Even though the adaption to sea level rise

can make salt marshes reach equilibrium in the vertical direction

(Kirwan et al., 2010), they are inherently unstable in the

horizontal direction due to the marsh edge retreat (Feagin

et al., 2009; Francalanci et al., 2013; Bendoni et al., 2016; Zhao

et al., 2022), leading to a dynamic behavior of marsh border

retreat and vegetation colonization. As a result, the feedback

between the soil surface elevation, salt marsh expansion, lateral

marsh edge retreat and hydrodynamics should be all taken into

account. Further investigations are needed to better understand

salt marsh dynamics providing robust predictions of the

morphological evolution of tidal flats.
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5 Conclusions

We performed medium-term field observations of salt marsh

elevations in the central part of the Jiang coast (China) and extracted

the marsh edge from remote sensing images. Our field observations

cover a period of rapid marsh extension until they reach a steady

status with a minimum change in the location of the salt marsh edge.

The salt marsh edge moved 400 m from 2012 to 2014 in the seaward

direction and stopped propagating afterwards. The marsh elevation

increases constantly, and the slope becomes steeper at the marsh

edge. The soil surface elevation consistently increases with the

inundation frequency from June to November. The monthly

sedimentation rate is linearly related to the mean inundation

frequency. The sedimentation rate changes abruptly in 2015

because of the growth stage of salt marshes. Overall, the spatial

sedimentation rate is a function of the distance to themarsh edge and

the marsh topography. The sedimentation rate displays a parabolic

relationship with the surface topography with the maximum

sedimentation rate occurring around MHWL. Meanwhile, the

sedimentation rate decreases with the distance to the marsh edge.

This study adds to the understanding of the morphological evolution

of tidal flats in relation to the salt marsh edge and provides a

formidable dataset to test models of biomorphodynamics.
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